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Marguerite Mc Lean o q d 3 O - T P  
From: Nmsamry @aol.com 
Sent: 
To : Filings@psc.state.fl. us 

cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: LTRTOF-1 .PDF 

Tuesday, August 03,2010 5 5 5  PM 

Lisa Harvey; Jerry Hallenstein; Adam Teitzman; ke2722Qatt.com; kkramer~ststelacom.com; 
rcurry@ststelecom.com; cdiaz@ststelecom.corn; mamarant@ststelecom. corn 
Docket No.: 090430-TP - Saturn Telecommunication Services, Inc. v. AT&T Florida 

Please see attached letter and exhibits for filing. 

Nancy M. Samty, F.R.P. 
Alan C. Gold, P.A. 
1501 Sunset Drive 
2nd Floor 
Cora! Gables, F L 33143 
305-667-0475, ext 1 
305-663-0799, fax 

8/4/2010 



Law Offlees of Alan C. Gold, P.A. 

A ttomeys: 

Alan C. Gold 
agold@cgoldlaw.com 

James L. Parado, JD, LLM 
jparado@acgoldlaw corn 

Charles s. Coffey 
ccoffey@acgoldlaw.com 

1SO1 Sunset Drive 
Second Floor 

Coral Gables, Florida 33143 
Telephone: (30s) 667-0475 
Facsimile: {305) 663-0799 

Piralegal: 

Nancy M. Samry, F.R.P. 
nrnsamry&,ol .corn 

Via E-mail Filing 
fiIings@,psc.state.fl. us 

August 3,20 10 

Ms. Ann Cole, Commission Clerk 
Office of the Cornmission Clerk 
2540 Shurnard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

RE: Saturn Telecommunication Services, lnc., a Florida corporation v. BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. a Florida corporation d/b/a AT&T, Docket # 09-0430 
TP 

Dear Ms, Cole: 

1. Attached for filing, please find letter with exhibits dated August 3,2010 
addressed to Ms. Lisa S. Harvey and Mr. Jerry M. Hallenstein of the Florida 
Public Service Cornmission. 

We thank you for your kind assistance, 

Very truly yours, 

d A h  C. Gold 

ALAN C. GOLD 

cc: Mr. Adam Tejtzman, via emaii: ateitrma~psc.state.fl.us and US Mail 
E. (Kip) Earl Edenfield, Jr., Esquire, via email: ke2722@,att.com and US Mail 
STS Telecom, via email 



Law Offices of Alan C. GoEd, P.A. 

Attorneys: 

Alan C. Gold 
agold@tegoldlaw .tom 

Jam- L. Parado, JD. LLM 
jpmdc@acgoldIaw,com 

Charits S. CoITey 
ccoffey@acgofdlawmm 

August 3,2010 

US Mail and via E-mail: 

1501 Sunset Drive 
Sccand Floor 

Coral Gablcs, Florida 33143 
Telephone: (305) 6674475 
Facsimile: (305) 663-0799 

bhawey@psc.state.fl.us 
j hallena@psc.state. fl,us 

Parnltgal: 

Nancy M.Sarnry, F.R.P. 
nms amry@l. CO rn 

Ms. Lisa S. Harvey 
Mr. Jerry M. Hailenstein 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of Auditing and Performance Analysis 
2540 Sbumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 090430-TP: Saturn Telecommunication Services, Inc. v. AT&T 
Florida - LEX/LJ%S 

Dear Ms. Harvey and Mr. Hallenstein: 

During the last teleconference on July 22,201 0 between AThT, STS and FPSC staff on 
the matrix in the above cited docket, STS raised an issue concerning the continued ability 
of STS and other CLECs to order, through LEX, a migration of its wholesale UNE-P 
customers to commingled arrangements utilizing the bulk migration process. Based upon 
objections by AT&T, you questioned whether this issue was properly before the FPSC in 
the above cited docket or should be raised in another docket. We appreciate you g~ving us 
the opportunity to demonstrate in writing that the issue is properly before the FPSC in 
this docket. 

On behalf of my client and my ofice, please be assured that this is a real problem and not 
one, as AT&T contends, designed solely to obtain an advantage at t h e  FCC. Since the 
new processes for commingling were published by ATgLT in April 2010, STS has 
successfully utilized these processes through LEX to (i) convert customers o f  AT&T 
and/or another CLEC to STS' commingled facilities via a SL 2 UNE Voice Grade Loop 
though a single LSR, and (ii) migrate customers of STS being serviced by a wholesale 
UNE-P arrangement to STS' commingled facilities via a SI, 2 UNE Voice Grade Loop 
through a buIk ordering process (multiple LSRs). To date, STS has not had any problem 
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with its utilization ofeither process; however, AT&T has threatened to stop taking STS’ 
orders for bulk migration in LEX and has pubIicIy stated that it should be Ejectbg STS’ 
bulk orders. 

In order to better understand what is presently going on, it is necessary to give a brief 
history. In late 2006, AT&T and STS entered into a confidential settlement agreement. 
As part of that settlement agreement, AT&T created a process called the Bulk Migration 
Work Around Process (“WAP”)’ . This process was supposed to allow STS to rnimte up 
to 2500 lines then serviced through a Wholesale UNE-P m g c m e n t  with AT&T to STS 
commingled facilities using SL 2 UNE Voice Grade loops. AT&T agreed to use its best 
efforts to migrate the 2500 lines by the end of March 2007. The WAP provided access to 
existing UNE and UNE combinations and number portability (mQTYP B With number 
portability) and was limited only to STS and therefore nat available to any other CLEC 
(see Exhibits “A” and “B” attached). Prior to April 2010, the only other process for 
commingling available to other CLECs in Florida was for new loop orders without 
number portability, and access to existing W E  and W E  combinations was not 
available. This process was of no value. AT&T never filed the settlement agreement with 
the FPSCS in violation of 47 USCAT 252,2 and never published the WAF. In fact, 
AT&T’s sole purpose for developing the WAP was to improperly exclude the process 
from SQM performance measurements and SEEM remedy payments. 73e WAP never 
worked and was not a viable option for STS. In fact, due to its defects, STS has not 
placed an order using the WAP in well over a year. Some of the reasons that the WAP 
did not work were all of the limitations that AT&T imposed on the process, such as 
limiting the conversions to as little as two lines per day at certain serving wire centers 
(“SWC”); limiting the number of SWCs to which STS could commingle to a few; not 
allowing the use of the Bulk Migration Scheduling Tool; not allowing a valid BOP13 to 
be utilized on the order; and not aIlowing for after hour hot cuts or ‘’time specific” 
coordination. STS agreed to the conversion of 2500 lines utilizing the WAP because it 
was anticipated that by the end of March 2007, when 2500 lines were converted, AT&T 
would have perfected a permanent process available to all CLECs through their ICAs. 
STS did not realize that it would take AT&T until April 2020 to publish a process and, 
ody then, with the intervention of the FPSC. 

The WAP allowed STS to muse existing facilities such as a voice grade local Imp with number 
portabiIity for ComrnIngIlng with special access transport. AT&T only allowed STS access to such a UNE 
with n u m k r  portability, and denied all other CLECs this decess until April 14, 20 10. ’ 47 U.S.C. A. 7 252 Procedurm for negotiation, arbltration, and approval of agreements. (a) ( I )  
Voluntary Negotiations.-Upon receiving a request for interconnection, services, or network element 
pursuant to section 25 1, an incumbent toccal exchange carrier may negotiate and enter into a binding 
agreement with the requesting telecommunications carrier or carriers without regard to the standards set 
forth in subsections @) and IC) of section 25 1 I The qreement shall include a detailed schedule of itemized 
charges far interconnection and each service or nntwork element fncluded in the agreement. The agreement, 
including any interconnection agreement negotiated bcfore the date of enactment of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996, shall be submitted to the State commission under subsection (e) of th is  
section. (e) APPROVAL REQUIRED (2)GROUNDS FOR RE1ECrION.-The State commission may 
only rcject-(A) an agreement (or any portion thereaf) adopted by negotiation under subsection (a) if it 
finds that+i)the agreement (or portions thereof) discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a 
!arty to the agreement; 

BOP1 (Bulk Ordering Project Identifier) allows the order to be captured in tho SQM warehouse and 
evaluated against the SEEM metrics. The BOP1 also allows h e  order to be Project Managed by the CCPM 
group. 

I 
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Given the above historical perspective, the events during our last teleconference on the 
matrix should make sense. Since April 2010, STS has been successfully placing bulk 
orders in LEX through the published processes available to all CLECs. In order to 
maintain its position at the FCC, AT&T claimed, albeit incorrectly, that STS was not 
using the published processes but rather the WAP. That is why Geoffrey Klineberg 
(AT&T’s Washington attorney) advised you that bulk migration for commingled 
arrangements was only available to STS and to no other CLEC. On the other hand, during 
the m e  telephone conference, Kip Edenfield said that the Bulk Migration Process was 
available to any CLDC who desired to use i t  Those two positions cannot be reconciled 
and should be clarified. 

Before demonstrating that this issue is on the correct docket, I want to assure you that this 
is a very real practical concern and not just theoretical. First, AT&T has stated that STS is 
using the wrong process and has threatened to stop future orders4. Placing orders though 
the bulk migration process has allowed STS to obtain a valid BOPI, which allows said 
orders to be project managed, be schcdulcd for aficr hours hot cuts and, be captured and 
measured from a performance standpoint for the purposes of SEEM remedy payments (If 
you recall, STS resolved its complaints on docket 000121-TP in return for AT&T 
agreeing to additional performance measurements for comingled arrangements). More 
importantly, the orders placed through the published bulk processes have been smooth 
and successful. On the other hand, due the restrictiuns and limitations AT&T placed on 
the WAP, it is worthless. Moreover, AT&T cannot successfully provision an order 
through the WAP, 

In the PAA issued April 26, 2010 in this docket, Order no: PSC-10-0253 PAA-TP 
allowing AT&T to retire LENS under certain conditions, this Commission imposed four 
conditions upon AT&T. These conditions are found on page 10 of the PAA. Only 
conditions 3 and 4 are relevant to the instant matter: 

“3. AT&T shall update a 1  appropriate CLEC documentation for commingled 
orders via the LEX interface; and 
4. AT&T, STS and stas shall work together to resolve the specific LEX ordering 
issues raised by STS in the March 1,2010 matrix” 

In Line number 10 to the “Matrix” referenced in the F A A ,  AT&T’s response stated, 
“LEX REQTYP 13 ACT V LSR Commingled with Bulk Migration and REQTYP ACT 
V migration of EU to Commingled UVL-SL2 Loop with Number Portability were 
successfuIly demonstrated on January 22, 2010; other product arrangements were not 
requested. ‘ConditionaI’ Notes have been modified in the 9-State LSOR VOL 11, 
4/27/10.” (emphasis added) {copy attached as Exhibit 44C”}5 

If according to  Mr. Edenfreld the process that STS is using is available to all CLECs then this threat 
would affect all CLECs operating in Florida. On the other hand if Geoff Rlineberg is correct and the WAP 
is available only to STS, and STS is using the WAP albeit incorrcctly since STS obeains a valid BOP], 
instead of a fake BOPI, than the threat by ATBtT would only affect STS. 

Prior to April 2010 ATLT did not provide TO any CLECs operating in Florida (with the exceptions 
provided in the Settlement Agreement between AT&T and STS> BCCCSS to existing UNE and UNE 
combinations commingled with special access whether voice grade loops or otherwise, with number 
portability either as a standdone Local Service Request (LSR) or multiple LSRs in a Bulk Arrangement. 

4 
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AT&T’s response to item 10 in the Matrix identified the Bulk Migration Frocess, not the 
WAP. No mention is made of the WAP. Moreover, the WAP is not publish& anywhere 
and is available to no CLEC other than STS. This commission ordered that LENS could 
be retired based in part on AT$T resolving issuing in the Matrix and on updating CLEC 
documentation for commingled orders. AT&T resolved item 10 of the Matrix by making 
certain processes, including bulk migration, available to dl CLECs. Now that LENS has 
been retired, AT&T is backsliding and depriving STS and all CLECs in Florida of the 
advantages of ordering commingled m g e m e n t s  that staff recommended in the audit 
and the Commission ordered in the PAA. 

Moreover, in order to resolve the issues in the PAA and avoid a protest, STS and AT&T 
reached a settlement, the terms of which are contained in three e-mds (copies of all 3 e- 
mails are attached hereto as Composite Exhibit “D”). In my e-mail to Kip Edenfield on 
May 14, 2010 at 1:09 pm, I inquired about the limitations’ for ordering commingled 
arrangements through LEX including the bulk migration process, and state, “AIthough 
we disagree with AT&T’s position we are not asking you or the FPSC to interpret the 
Confidential Settlement Agreement. The only limitations we are talking about are 
those limitations applicable to all CLECs who have appropriate fanguage in their ICAs 
and wholesale agreements which allow them to do commingling including without 
limitation Voice Grade Loops with Special Access Transport” (emphasis added). My e- 
mail could not have been clearer; we were not referring to the WAP, but the processes 
available to all CLECs. 

Kip Edenfield responded to my e-rnail the same day, acknowIedging the above e-mail as 
well as another e-mail stating, “Based upon AT&T’s most recent processes, there are no 
specific provisioning limitations for designed commingIed circuits other than those 
generally applicable for EELS and other designed circuits. For Bulk Migration (Single 
LSWBulk Arrangement) CLEC Information Package, Section 6 ‘Bulk Migration 
Options’ rind Section 8 ‘Bulk Migmtioa Scheduling Tool’ for limitations per day” 
(emphasis added). Mr. Edenfield did not mention the WAP and based on my letter, to 
which his was responding, could not have been talking about the WAF since it is only 
available to STS. Mr. Edenf~eld clearly represented that Bulk Migration for commingled 
arrangements was available to all CLECs. Based on these promises by AT&T, STS 
believed that it had the ability to order commingIed arrangements in LEX, both through 
single LSRs as well as through a publically available bulk migration pmcess, and did not 
believe it necessary to protest the PAA. Now AT&T is denying that it ever made these 
representations to either STS or the FPSC, claiming that the newly published processes 
do not mean what they say, alleging that STS was confused and mistaken when it 
successfully ordered commingled arrangements in Bulk after the new processes were 
published, and stating that no CLEC except STS can order commingled arrangements in 
LEX through bulk orders. This leaves STS relegated to using a defective process that 
was intentionally designed by AT&T to avoid its obligations of SQM performance 
measurements and SEEM remedy payments. 

Now that AT&T has retired LENS, it is backing down on its promises to both S T S  and 
the FPSC. In the responses to the Matrix and in order to avoid a protest, AT&T 
represented that the Bulk Migralion Process for commingIing was available throughout 
the 9 (nine) states, including Florida. During our telcphone conference, Mr. Edenfield 
represented any CLEC could use bulk migration and questioned the sincerity of STS’ 
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claim because STS was successfully using the process. However, afkr our 
teleconference, AT&T threatened to shut the process down. On top of this threat, it is 
revealing that Mr. Geoff Klineberg said, in contravention to Mr. Edenfield’s above- 
referenced statement, that bulk migration for commingled voice grade loops was only 
available to STS through the WAP and to no other CLEC. 

AT&T has recently published in April, 2010 Migrations fo CommingZed UNE SL 2 voice 
grade loops with Number Portabiliw and in May, 2010 The Bulk Migrations Process 
(Bulk Migration). STS believes it is using the newly published processes to order 
commingling in bulk. AT&T apparently claims otherwise; however, it is difficult to 
understand what AT&T is claiming because AT&T changes its story depending on the 
ckcwnstances and fonun. 

At a minimum, STS, other CLECs in Florida and the FPSC should know once and for all 
what processes are available to dl CLEO in Florida for ordering in LEX regarding 
commingling. It is clearly mlevant to conditions 3 and 4 of the PAA and a central issue in 
this docket. While AT&T tries to confuse the issue in order to avoid dealing with it in 
this docket, this matter belongs in this docket and should be addresssd and resolved 
herein. 

I have tried to keep the documentation to a minimum. I debated about providing you the 
declaration of Frederick Christensen, AT&T’s expert who claims that STS i s  not using 
the BuIk Migration Process, but rather the WAP, and that by all rights STS’ orders should 
be rejected. I decided against it at the present time as the document is lengthy and I doubt 
AT&T would contest the above. If you desire Mx. Christensen’s declaration or any 
supporting documents, please do not hesitate to ask. 

Thank you for your anention to this matter, 

I 

I 

XLANC~WLD 
/ i 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. Adam Teitman, via ernail: ateitzma@psc.state.flm and U.S. Mail 
E. (Kip) Earl Edenfield, Jr., Esquire, via email: ke2722@tt.com and US. Mail 
STS Telecom, via email 
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1 DNovarnber 3Q, 2006 -January 33,2007 AT&T Intslleetual Propem. All rIghtS reserved. I 

8 BollSouth 

Plasm click 5% 
for document cOn0.nt quertlons. 

I 

AT&T Proprietary (Internal Use Only) 
Not for use or disclosure outside the AT&T compnnles, except under wrlttan agreement. i 

1 Introduction 

I 
t 

hls dowment provides work Insbudlons to the LCSC Service Reps an how to process 
I WE-P t o  UNE Loop Commingllng. for 1 

I 

tarsion Information 

Zonverted SOE from Word to verbatim. 

rable A. Revisian Hiatow 

-_*,- *- -I---- 

Chapter 1. Overview 

1.1 Overview 

ATTlO9872 



.,.-_A" , , . " , I  _.._...,_ ~, , .  ...._.._ r_ __.-.I_.__ ..,.,,., *.. - .... ..>. ._.,.- --..--.. h...". . I,*.* ' .' I.'-' I 
j A Commingled drwit allows for a UNE Loop to be connccted.ta a wholesale sswlce. For Purposes of i : mnnecring UNE Loops, comrnlngllng wlll be derlned as I stand-done Unbundled Loop connected to : 
i a BellSouth Wholesale Tariff sewlce 
I 
I 

i 
! 

1 equfpment In the same SWC where the tocal loop wilt t@rmhate. 
! 

The CLK: must establish the hlgher-level Speclal Access (SPA) and associated rnutuplexlng 

i 
t 

The Central Omce Channel Interhce (COU), which includes the low sped card and jumper, will be 
a part of the VHE loop order. The COCI replaces the cdlocatlon mss-connect. I t 

I 
t 
The Commlngled DSO Loop will be kmlnated to the MDF and than connected, uslng the appropriate 
DSO COCI, La the OS0 side of a D4 Channel Bank, 

1 The same featua and capabilities allowed for the OS0 analog Loops will a150 be ellowed for the 1 Commlngled LOOP including muse of fadllties (when avaltable) as with thls process. 

1 n e  UNE LOOPS that ate COri~mlngled wim SPA services wilt mntlnue to bt supported by  he same 
processes and centers as the loops are tooday, mere is no dlffemnce h the way the UrJE Loop Is 
pmvisioned except that the W E  Loop Is delivered to the CLEC a t  a Mux Qr 04 Channel Bank in the I EU SWC instead of a Collocation arrangement, The same UNE Loop capablIlHes, rneasuments and i optlons wlll apply to the Loop drcuit portion of the commlngled circult. 

1 Chapter 2. Appllcabie States/Effective Dates 
1 

1 2.1 Applicable Statas/Effectlve Dates 

UNE-P to UNE Loop Commingling fs available only in i state and for 1 CEC. i 
Nom, Ths CLEC must have the appmprlate rate elemen& (USOC's? In their Interconnection 
Agree m a nt . 

.. 
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..................-. ..". .... n .-- ' ____ ...... ,.,-_. "...* ..._ ... ... * ., -... ..+,.___.I ............ l.........-l .......... .*..e ........ 

I 
f 

Chapter 3. LON (LocaI Ordering Handbook) 

3.1 Ordering, Data Dictionary, Due Date Xnterval Guide 

To vlcw the arrent venlon of the LOH, please dlck below: 

Drderina HandboPI<) 

.__----_---I ........ -...----+--- -- 

Chapter 4. Restrictions / Requirements -- 
4.1 Product Restrictions 

The following Items are not avallable for UME Loop Commingling: 

Product not to be used to provlslon wireless service. 
I- - --- --̂--.---------1-_* 

3 
product, but will be used to --- ,..- IC_. ..4-* *". 1_* I. ._I.", , 

ATTI09874 
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, , I  ........... , ... , ......... ._  ........... .-. . , ........ .-.. .. ._r.__.-. ....... , .,.. ..-----....-.., ... .-, . .,..,..---,, ........ , ... .-- -r.._c.,rr..*,, --..---.. . *..---.-IC --.C_C_-. ......... 
T 3 n E  CFA Is not appllcable for this'produb. f 1  ......... i ;  , .................. ..,..... .... , ....... _.-_-., .. .................... ........................ "4.1.-1--+- 

. .  SAW does not apply. ; 
, .  

*."-l"-.r,m nY.-*Cl.r...+II rlw--E**,*-~~* , , ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . , ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ - ~  
I 
i 

i 4,2 Billing Eilforrnation I 

1 The Fallowing table shows the restrietlons and/or requirements that pertain to Mlllng InforI?Iation. ' 
! 

4.3 Order Charges 

The following table shows restrtctions andlor requlremenb that pertain to ordering charges. 

:+.-.I-.- I +.c- A 1 Manual 
'< Coordlnatlon i SOMArJlSOMEC 

----.---. ----- :._ _. ..... -_.-l_.___rl._ .--- * -.------.--r-r_ -..- .i- 
. I  recurring charge. 

i Manual Coardlnatton is lnduded In the one (I) time non- 

.I 50MEC only 
i 

, , . .  , , .  , 1  _*._ __...-. ...- ... _* ... ....... .:-,. ._"-.. .~ ____...- ...._*... ~ + ...-.r ....... ......... -... ....., .............. ..~ 
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i l  

CKLl  
Address of BSF central O f h  
CUT2 
End User SWC CLU (also known as MUXI 

CKU 
End User Address 

Noh: If the CFA Is a T3Z, a CKLT will be needed. The End User 
address will then become CKl3. 

l-._w- -." -.."..-- II-Lu.Ic----- 

Thts FID Is floated a t  CKLI and Is the ACTL 
EXAMPLE: 
/XQOI AGSTGAlrfTXfX 

6 

E 
1 I 

1 
I ,-.. &. ---___- II___._______-____ __--_ -__. _ _  _-.. -. . .. ._ -__. _... 

CKLT The data that follows the CKLT 2 Is ttre 8 chamcter C U I  code of the j 
End Users SWC. i 
EXAMPLE: 

i IG2 C U T  2-RSWLGAMA 

c 

from the CSR The CKR Is used by CPG on the Oesipn Layout 
Repott (DLR) that Is sent to the CLK;. Addltianally, CWXNS and E&M 
can use the CKR during testlng. 

1 I I 
. . I . .  *.. , .  . . .  , , , , , .. , .  -__.__.__.-.-*I *_" _..____I.... ": __._+ . ...r.__..l. .-* ,... ~ 1 

1 
'!.A- 

The CLEC wlll provlde a CFA In Remarks. The f o T a t  all1 be STOl 
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I I j ;  

i !  F o m a t  i same as a non-wrnmhgled~DSO tevd loop+ { ; clrcult I D  me dreuit IO for the type or Ccmmlngled Loop ordered will be the 

I 1  I 1 EXAMPLE: 
t ;  

; i  
i !  

I ' . 

' 38.tYFUu.l234S..S8 would be used for Lhe SU Commingled Loop 

: j  I 

-3" 1, U.l.lIr-' . r.L.l" .,.--."--- ...... .._......._. .."*-.-, _..-.... ....-..- -r.-. 4 I ..... i i  

I for these ordsrr. 

j 

I Thls FIO wlll be used on ALL Commingld Loop orders. It  is floated 
~ at C!Ul on the order. 1 /WACD Commlngtd Non Transpt Is used on ail new 1 Commingled Loop orders. 
I 

\ , '  

, .  I .  ; ;  i i + ; I___--.-.-A-,,--.. -_...__.. * _ * _  ..-*-""., .. _h_.._...lf. ............. 
I !  ! 

I /  : 

. 
i WACD 

j '  

__-___- I ~ 

__--_.-- -I__--_LI-l.-l-.-II...-.-. 
.. 

RMKS 1 Remarks [If I service rep needs to update a pendlng servtce order, the service 
s e a n  of rep should always update the mmarlrs section of the order to 

.Ex: 12-11 U p d t  ordr to &ng dd per sup 2,....Tlna 

t i Order 1 explain what was done: 

1 I 

. . . . . . . . . . .  .-C___.. .. 

.! 

. . )  ..ill- 

Inmrmatlon: Please refer ta service order exhibb wntalned In this docxlment for 

- '  

equipment formats spectfie to this product. 
--*--- - w,I*I"'A*- .. , . , , . , , , , . , 

---- ....... __..-_. ......... ._.-.,..*..I. .......... 

C.C_~_I_.~,-d.I ___-.I *,.* ..,..... -,-. --".+"-.-- I 
t - 1 .  

IC----- -+ ;..I_.................--I- .---7 --- 
I SecondChamcter', ' [ ,F I i , ,  

r--- -. * 
ALWAYS 

, 

.......... .- 
_ _  



; Chapter S. Typer/Optlane 
**__-- 

i 5.1 TW 

j 

I 

j Only one type of Commingled Loop Is available for this p m s :  

' 2 Wlre Unbundled Analog Voice Designed ( S U I  

\ 
j 5.2 options 

i 
t 
1 -.I _-_----.-- 

j Chapter 6, Valldatlons 

I There are no additional optlons avallable at this t h e .  

--- .-_---I---- 

i 
I -- 
6.1 ValIdntions 

N a :  When validating a CFA of (T3Z) if tha nC codw d a w  not match on the tsR, pkase 
clarify. 

Please dick M o w  to link to the validatlon process documents: 

i 

.i I 
i 
'I 
:I 
I I --.- -,--..I-. A- - 
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Chapter 7. Forms 
,-"- 

7 .x  Forma 

The following forms are requlred to be sent by the CLEC: 

Local Servlce Request 
End UserFarm 

4 Loop Service Number Portabllky Farm 

Noto: A Ssrvlce Inquiry (SI) form is not needed for this product. 

----- _cI__I-- ll---_l-_l-l-lll--.---"--,-- 

Chaptei 8. Cof location VeriRcatfon 

I 
8.1 Collocation Verification 

Follow mese steps for determirig If collocatlon Is physical or vimal: 

Ctearthescm and type IICWCscrean 
Log inb appropriate TN3270 slte 

Type the 11 character ACTL C l U  in the Location C U I  Field 
Hlt PFI 
Look In the Type Field 
If a C is populated, use physial collocation USOC 
If anything besides a C 1s populated or Is blank, use virtual cotlocatlon USOC 

Chapter 9. Exact Programming 
-I- 

9.1 Project Coda 

The project code to be used In EXACT depends on the product being ordered. 

The Loop order should be generated electronically, but I f  an order must be issued manually through 
EXACT, the following Project Code should k used: 

MCVG 

L I u I I I I Y d . u I - * - . - - l W - . .  u-, I. ."*>.----"--.--q...--I .---.. ---n - 
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Chapter 10. NC Coda Matrix 
--*-*r-n. 

LY- 

04D59.15 
04DS9.1K 

04OS9.ISB 
04DS9.15 

OtlS2 
02GS2 

02RV2.T 

Iota: The same NC Code and SECNCI Codes that are applicable to a Nun-Commingled Analog Voice 
irade Loop (SL2) are applicalbe to the Commtngbd Loop. Only the NCI Code 1s different. 

d.2 4 Wire Voice Grade Commingled loop 

I -.--...-- 
#I: Coda 
-"- 

LY- 

lo*: 
iradt 

The same NC Code and SECNCI Codes that are applicable to a NonCommIngled Analog Voice 
Loop (SLZ) ere appttcalbe to the Cornmlngled Loop. Only tha NCI Code Is dlfferent. 

--..--_--+.-,.-- __I CI 

Chapter 11. USOC's 
.-e- . ..,. +"..---I".. ..n".-.*.-l I y__ - -, - I - - - - 





:ot Intendad to be a campleta Sarvicr Order Exhlbk, plaas@ fi l l  In appropriate fktds. 

.......... "....C.d.r -----..__ *-_-.---- 

---DENT 
LAT 

ZRTI $,QS,6OQ 773-4967,%%,205714 
ADGR 
IAECN 642A, 

m w:+ 

* *? 

- ,__..-. .+.--.---- 
---LIST 
ACN CLBCN- 
ACA l-ACTI,'s Address 
A m  1-ACTL f x m  LSR 

_.__- .... . . . . . . . . .  ..._,.. ~ . ........ 
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ma .I m 

1 

I 
i ;  

: !  
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1 '  
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Chapter 14. UNE - Order Reference Links 
.++ " I. - - c 
14.1 UNE - Qrdar Reference lfnks 

For Information on Routing Codes, SwlWllng Indlcators, System Request Codes, Disconnect 
Reasons, Appolntment Codes, Sewlce lnqulry forms and FPI Indlcators, please click below: 

For more detalled definitions of me prevlously msntloned terms, dlck below to vlew the Tit73572 
Expanded Lntercannectlon Services OS1 and OS3 Level Network Interhce Speclflcations: 

- Order Qkrence 

Chapter 15. QuIck l is t  of Service Ordar Exhibits 

1 

15.1 Quack List of Service Order ExhIblts 

Deserlptlon 

Chapter 16. Sewice Order ExhObitsr 

16.1 Exhibit I: UNE-P to UNE Commingled Loop 

To view additional Information on USOCs, refer to thePSl In t &ace USOC TablP 

This axhiblt represents the UNE Commingled Loop order portlcrn of tire W E - P  to UNE 
Comni llngled Converstots. 

ATTlO9884 



m 
CG2 

X I  
IQ2 
I1 
SUB 
m a  

! i  rrct ion 

R e f o r  t o  chaptar l a  

Chapter 17. UNE SOR Checklist 
.I 

17.1 UNE SOR Checklist 

Please dlck bdow to vlew the SOR chedtlist for this pmduct: 

ATTI 09885 



- . ... ...-..--.-..I ' 

Ib view Information on ESM, Aetlvity Summary and Detalls, MSOC Tally Sheets, DWOR, and MOR, 
Aease click below ta the vlew the Clalrvoyant -.MSOC Module lob Ald! 

18.2 MSOC 3ob Alds 

Please cllck below to view the MSOC fob Alds: 

i 

! 

i 

I 

1 

i 

! 

I 

I 
i 
i 

To view lnformatlon on Baslc, Fundamenbl and Advanced MSOC Job Alds, please click bdow to the 
view these job alds: 

ATTlO9886 



1 Special Access 
........-..... ...__- -..+ ....... .._+--.-_.._...r..- ...... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .*-- . . . . . . . . . .  

, -,--! 
f 1 commingid 

. , _ _ , :  + __,_-_ .............. ............ ..... ...... -._ . ..-.A,. ..... r-. ... 

I DSX 1 Digital cross Connect $ 
.--",- ,I.., , . , , _  ). ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .....-.. 
oc-Ts Order Coordlnatlon-Tlme Specific 1 

._-... . -  ........................... . ...... . + - . i . . L . .  ......... 
LCH Local ConVact Manager 

Local Support Manager E M  

IQF 

ICSC 

, .  .................................................... ^_I_ ----I&---tr-, 

...... _-._ .*._. _-__---+-.--4-..----- --.-.-.---,,- . -rr.._. .. i 
... :.- ...... -... .... 

>.....-. ......-. -.-.- 
Interconnection Carrlw Servlce Center , I  

__*__ -___.__.I_.I___.__... --v ...,."-....-.---..-.-- -------< , .  

j 
, .. , , 

ACAC Customer Advocacy Center 
.e- - - *Y7  

Chaptar 20. Frequently Called Numbers 

20.1 Frequently Called Numbers 

Chapter 22. FAQs & froubleshootlng 

2a . l  FAQs 
i 
I 

'i 
Thk seetlon Is mrrantfy under c o m c t l o n .  If you have any fnformatton mlatlng to the topic please 
submlt vla the A a o n  Request System (AR), -I **.". -IC.- 



I 
1 
' 212 Troubleshooting 

This s a o n  Is cltrrentfy under consttUction. If you have any informatIan relatlng to the topic please 
submit vla the Amon Request System (AR). 

21.2.1 Malnt€manck L Repair 

Malntenance and Repalr issues wlll be handled thru the CWINS eenbzr. 

Chapter 22. Quick Reference Links 

22.1 Quick Reference Links 

For llnks tu the most common lwk up toots, (USOC Look Up Toot , NC NCI C d e s ,  ek.), plase 
select below: 

Wick Reference To 01s 

Chapter 23. Corrective Actlon / Feedback 

23.1 Corrective Actfan / Faedbaclr 

* 

Correctlons to thls document should be subrnlaed vla the IS0 approved -on Request System 
(AM). Please ell& & to access the AR system via the XntemnnMlon Gateway. 
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Bulk Migration Process 

1. Introduction 4 Scope 

This Product Information Package is Intended b provide STS with information specific ta a Bulk Mlgration 
Process that allows STS to mlgrate UNE-PIWLP line6 to commingled UVL-SLZ Loops. Thls process Is Ilmhed 
to 2,500 UNE-PIWLP migrations to commingled UVLSLP Loops. 

2. Contract Requirements 

Befom the migrations begin, STS must have an executed Interconnection Agreement (ICA) that includes 
terms and conditions for the Bulk Migrafion of UNE-PMLP lines to UNE Lmps (UNE-Ls). The ICA mu31 also 
include the terms, conditions, rate elommts and reies for the UVL-SLP Loop to which service is migrated. The 
agreement must also indude the terms and conditions for Commingling. Further, STS must have executed a 
Settlement Agreement wkh AT&T provldlng far the rnlgmtion of 2500 UNE-PMltP lines to commingled UVL- 
SL2 Loops as deserlbed in such Settlement Agreement. 

3. Service Description 
An electronic bulk mlgratlon process may be used by U S  M e n  migrating existing multiple non-wmplex UNE- 
PMrLP lines, as described In lhis document, to commingled UVL-SK Loops. This requires STS use the ‘Bulk 
Single LSR Arrangement (BSLA)’ promas to migrate its multiple UNE- lines. The BSLA process d h w s  
migration of multiple non-complex UNE-PMrLP drcuits by submitting single Local Setvice Requests (LSRS) in 
a bulk arrangement. All orders in a BSLA will be project managed by an AT&T Local Wholesale Support 
Manager (WSM). 

See Anachment 1 for the UVL-SI2 eornmlngling scenarios. 

v m 4  3 Dsamber % 2 w 9  
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Bulk Migration Process 

4. Bulk Migration Requirements 
Major EqUlrements for the BSIA process are Usted in the table below. For complete requirsmsnts and 
instructions. refer to the Local Orderlng Handbook ILL ?r.j Section 3 Ordering: REQTYPE 3 - Bulk Mlgration 
Process seetlon and LNP BSLA - Designed helog Loop section 

Requlmmenfr 
a) The Bulk Mlgration process is available for migrating existing STS nonearnplex PorULmp Combination 

services to UVL-SK Laop with Locpl Number Portabili (LNP). 
b) A UVL-SL2 will be prodded with each ported telephone number formerly associated with the UNhPlWLP 

Service, 
c) Ccmpkx W E - P N L P  accwnts cannot be migrated pursuanl to this Bulk Mfgratlon prwess. Examples of 

COmPleX UNE-PIWFPs are 2 Wire ISDNlBRl Dtgital Lwp & Port UNE Combination. 4 Wlre ISDNlPRl Dlgbl 
LWp 8 Port UNE Cwnbinatlon, UNE-PIWLP Centrsx, Dlgltal Dlma Integmtlon Terminatlon Servlca (DDITS), 
etc. 

d) UNE-PIWLP tines subject to this p m a s  can he migrated to the UVL-SU Lwps listed in the UNE-L USOC, 
S6ction 9 of this downent. 

e) Servlce orders that rsqulre a change In existing h o p  facilitles to B type of fecilily that is not availablea resuMng in 
a Pending Facility (PF) ahtus on Due Date 4 days, musi be cancelled by the CLEC and removed from the 
Bulk Arrangement. 

r) All Existlng Account Telephone Numbers (€AMs) must use the exisling Regional Street Addma Guide (RSAG) 
vatid end-user ddrass. 

9) Each EATN raqulras I Jngb LSR. IF there are multiple EiATNs per wlre canter, then dl LSRs mey bo submitted 
in the same Bulk Arrangement 

h) AI1 EATNe in a BSIA must bs served from the =me AT&T end-user sewing wlre center (EU SWCJ. 
i) The SPA DSi IntemRce Transport facility Intended For canmingling must be In place prlOT to WL-SLZ Bulk 

Migration ordsn bsing submitted; the DS1 Speclal Access (SPA) Transpwt multiplsxer must b In the EU 
swc. 

j) The due dates must b the m e  for each LSR in a BSLA. Due dates wlll be asslgned by AT&T. (see section 7- 
Bulk MigratQn Submissionff low P m s )  

k} Each order in a BSLA mquires the S a m  Bulk Order Package tdentifier (BOPI). The BOP1 will be placed on 
each LSR jn a B S U  (sue section 7 -Bulk Migration SubmlsalonlFlwv Prclcess) 

I) No end-user m v e s  or changes of address wlll be all&. 
m) UM-SL2 Non-Recurring rates fmm STSB Intarcmnection Agreemsnt Wjll bs charged. 
n) Service order charges for mechanized orders (SOMEC) will be charged Rsed on the current rules for individual 

o) The number of EAMB per BSLA and Installation due dales will be established by AT&T prior to STS submitting 

p) Order brdlnstian-Tim0 5pw;ific option ia not wallable. 
g) Firm Order Confirmatton (FOC) will be sent b r  individual LSRs, 
I) All LSRs for a specific bulk package must be sucwssfulty received within four (4) hours from men the t’ LSR is 

submltted. (sear Mote In Sedlon 0 lor tha LSR NOR Rold) 

LSRa. 

its bulk LSRs. 
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Sulk Migration Process 

LSR Fletds 
LSR Remarks 

5. Bulk Migration Options 
5.1 Order Coordinatkn (Coordlnated Hot Cut) 

Order Coordination (OC) is available in oltuatlons where the UVL SL2 ie pmvlsimd over an exixistlng 
circuit that is currently providing service (reuse of existlng facilities) to the end-user. 

OC is included with prjcb of the UVt-SI2 and will not result in a separate QC charge. 

The restoral process (also referred to as a throwback process) Is available at the CLEC‘s requust due 
to out-of-ssrvlea Issues and when the CLEC requlraa e restorallthrowback b8ok to the UNE-PM’LP 
(the restored service will be returned to the original senrice the CLEC had before the migration). 

5.2 Pre and Post Order Cornpletlon Restoral Process (or Throwback Process) 

Field lnfomnatlon 
Specid Handling, Restoral UNE-L to 
UNE-PMILP 

Directory Ltstlng 

EXP 

Loa1 Servlce Request Page 

Port Sedea Page 

Port Servlca Page - ECCKT Field 

ACT = V 

LNA = V, G 

FlIl out as any other ACT=V rnigratlon 
mquesl 
Y 

5.2.2 Coordinated ‘Not Completed’ UNE-L Order 
CLEC call6 the CSPC to request resboralhhrowback to the UNE-PIWLP and R the number porting 
has been completed, the CLEC requests port-back octMly. 

Refer to the CSPC (Formerly known as CWINS) Locatlon and Hourr web sltw for CSPC telephone 
numbers. 

Orders will be placed In Missed Appointment (MA) status. 

KK000710 



Bulk Migration Process 

CLEC submits supplemental (sup) order to cancel or reschedule conversion request. 

After receipt of the sup order FOC, the CLEC will create B new Subscrlgtlon Version (SV). 
The CLEC must advise the AT&T CCPM of the restorallthrowback request. 

6. Bulk Migration SubrnlsslonlFlow Process 
BSLA requests must be submitted m r d i n g  to the LSR guidelines contained In the 
Culde. Rwfer to the LSQR for LSR field fwul information. Below are he steps In the p r o w s :  

and the L E N S L E X  

SubmissionlFlow Process steps 
1) STS will prepare a spreadsheet that contains the end-user sewing wire center (EV-SWC) CLLls wlth the 

2 )  The spreadsheet will be submitted to STS’a Local Wholesale Support Manager (WSM). 
3) The WSM will coomlnate with Network and the LSC to essign due dots8 for the migratbns from each 

4) The WSM will return the spreadsheet to STS with the number of EATNs per BSIA and the targel due 
dates per CLLl which STS will use to populate the due date on the bulk mlgration LSRs. 

5 )  STS submits slngle LSRs’ to the bulk ordering system. 
61 Orders will falt out to [he LSC for manual handling to complete the commingling order. 
7) Once Ihe service order Is in the system urror free, then the ordering & pmlsloning proms5 is business 

as usual, 

number of UNE-PtWLP circuits per CLLl (EU-SWC). 

EU-SWC. 

’Note: In addition to the standard LSR information found in the LOHILSOR, STS will use the f0llCwing 
information when preparlng the Bulk Migration LSRs: 

LSR Field I Requhrnem 
REQTYPE I BB 

~- ~ ~ ~- ~ 

ACT V 

BOP1 This is a I 2  charactsr Bulk Order Package ldentlfisr (BOPI). The 12 char;tctsr BOP1 is 
made upof the fallowing and is requimd for each BSLA: 

- Positions 1-8 will always be ’COMAINGFL” for all BSIA orders 

Paitions 9-12 wlll& unique for each BSLA and will be formam as aOQl,OOO2, 
0003. ate. (a diFftlent number Is required for each BSLA) 

The s8me BOP1 is required on each LSR that is part ofthe 8am BSLA. 

12 character BOP1 PIUS the word ’BULK‘ for I total of 16 characten PUJlD 

NOR Thli field is used to Identify the numbw of LSRS in the same B S U .  The format Will be 
01Xx with X X  being Ihe total number of LSk. This Will be populated in the NOR field 
lor each LSR in a Bulk krrertgemt. 

The NOR field may not have any duplicate values. For example, W20 in 2 or more 
dlkmnt LSRs In the same paelmga with the amme BOP1 will not bo allowd. If this 
eorldition is met, then the 2 or more LSRb In violation will be returned to the CLEC 
With the error megrage: ‘DltpiiWe value8 In NOR field not albwsd for &ingIe LSRs in 
8 Bulk Arrangement! 

Vtrsian 4 
D e m e r  Id, ZaOQ 6 
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Bulk Migration Process 

02QC3.000 

02QC3.005 

LSR Held 

-. .- 

Loop Start (NOTE: LSC w# apply &&date NC! code In Attachment I) 

Ground Start (NOTE: LSC wlly applyappropriete NCl wdr in Attechmenl 1) 

YC 

02Lsz 
020s2 , 

NCI 

LOOP 
GmundStart 

SECNCI 

Cable IDIChan Pair 

WKS 

Requlrernsnt 
The inltlal LSR Identified by the NOR value of 01)Q( eatablishes the Wire Center and 
the NC #de SHS for  all rem~ining LSRs In the WraIIpemeIIt. 

The Project Rsld and the NOR fields wilt ba used to relate the LSRs and Identify h e  
number of LSRs in o Bulk AmmQtwnent. 

STS may not submit more LSRs than the NOR value indicates. 

Rseet PIPCBILS in I single B s u  

- In the event STS needs to res& the quantity of LSRs to be pmc8ssed for 8 single 
bulk package, STS 8hdl resubmil the LSR vrllh the OIYX NOR lralue to lndicete Ihs 
new total olLSRs in the package. 

. The NOR quantity can only be decreased but can not be increased. An Inmase in 
the number of LSRS in the p&a#s dll requlre the entire package of LSRs to be 
cancelled and a n e w  entire package must be submitted. 

. Ths system shall renumber the NOR field of the remalnlng successfully submitfed 
LSRs to reflect the proper quantities of LSRs remaining in the package. 

Note: All LSRs b r  a spaclflc bulk psckege must be swessfully rocejved within four (4) 
hours hwn when (ha 1" LSR mtaining the NOR value was submitted. 
Otherwise, the LSR8 wlll be returned to the CLEC with Ihe Iollming ermr 
me Bsage: 

All Single LSRs In e Bulk Ariar@?ment must be mdved within 4 hours of 
the firsl LSR received. 

LY- 

Yersiwr 4 
DIcwnbsr 1 6 , m  7 
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Bulk Migration Process 

LSR rieie 1 ~mqu~rament 
fw the aacond LNA and so on. 

7. Rate Elements 

The following UNE rate element am applicable for rnigraling UNE-PAWLP to UNE-L: 

UVL-St2 Recurring and Non-recurring rates 
Electronic Servlce Order - SOMEC Non-recurring 

0 Central offtce Channel hterface (COCI) Recumng and Non-recumng 
+ Charges assodated Mth number poltlng 

Applicable UNE-PWLP discrrnnect charges 

KK000713 
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Bulk Migration Process 

Unbundled PorULoop 
Port USOC Combination Element 
UEPBX UEPLX 

UEPRX UEPLX 

UEPCQ UEPUC 

Descrlptlon d Combinations using an Unbundled Exchange Port 
(UP): 
UEP, Business, 2 Wire Analog Businesl Llne Brt, UNE=P Basic 
Class of Service 
UEP, Residence, 2 W h  Analog Reridanes Line Port, UNE-PIWLP 
Baalc Glass of %wiwt 

UEP, Coin Bask Class of Senrim UNE-PIWLP 

Loop USOC 
UEALS 
UUR2 

10. Bulk Request Service Order Intervals 
STS must submit the LSRs in Bulk Arrangement and the LSRs must be oempted by the mechanized system 
at least eight (a) business days in advance of the earliest scheduted due data. 

Description 
2 Wire Unbundled Voice I m p -  St.2 with LOOP or Ground Start Slgnrling 

2 Wire Unbundld Voice Loop - SL2 with Rmrsrr Batlerv Sinmling 

vmon 4 9 Dwrmber 16, rn 
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14- Acronyms 

AECN 

BSLA 
BOP! 
CHC 
CLEC 
GO 

CSPC 

DDD 
EATN 
FOC 
FRN 
ICA 
LSC 
LNP 
LSR 
MDF 
NOR 
oc 
oss 
PF 
PON 
PRJID 
RESID 
RSAG 
SUP 
sv 
swc 
UNE-P 
UNE-L 
UVL-SL2 
WLP 
WSM 

Alternate Exchange Carrier Number 
Bulk Single LSR Arrangement 
Bulk Order Package Identifier 
Coordinated Hot Cut 
Competitive Local Exchange Carder 
Central Of iw 
Customer Service Provisioning Center 
Desired 'DU,  ate 
Existing Account Telephone Number 
Flrm Order ConffrmaUon 
Facility Resewation Number 
Interconnection hresmant 
Local Service Center 
Local Number Portability 
Locat Service Request 
Main Distribution Frame 
Number of Orders 
Order Cacrdlnation 
Oparation Supp~fl System 
Pendlng Faclllty 
Purchase Order Number 
Project Identiration 
Reservation Idsntifieatlon 
Regional Street Address Guide 
Supplemental 
Subscription Version 

Serving Wire Canter 
Unbundled Network Element-PortRwp Combination 
UNE Loop 
Unbundlsd Voice Loop - Service Level 2 
Wholesale Lca l  Platform 
Wholesale Support Manager 

V E i M  4 10 mrmbsr 18, 2MW 
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Attachment 1 - STS’s Comrnlngled UVL-SU &ample 

UVL-SL2 Loop on SPA DS1 IOF connecting to SPA DS3 (STS-I) IOF 

EU SWC 

SPAPSI. II 
Mux 

’.- 
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Alan C. Gold 
, . ~ .... .,.. . . , .  , - -.-._., ---.*- - . . * , _ . . - - - " _ . . - _ " . . r - - - . , . -  ,..,.. , - -  ." ._ . . . .  , 

From: Alan C, Gold [agold@acgoldlaw.coml 
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2010 ?1:46AM 

To: 'EDENFIELD JR., KIP (Legal)' 
Dear Kip 
This confirms our conversation In which I advlsed you that STS will no? protest the FPSC order allowing 
We retirement of LENS provided you either advise me in a writing which is not confidential, that there are 
no limitations on odering commingled circuits in LEX other than what Is applicable to nonammingIad 
arrangements of a slmilar nabre, or if there are limitations, exactly what the limitations are. 
Alan 

3 2  1 /20 1 0 



. . . . . -  I.. - -  _ .  r .. I I . *  
Alan C. Gold 

From: Alan C. Gold [agold@egoldlaw.com] 

Sent: Friday, May 14, 2010 2:09 PM 

To: 'EDENFIELD JR KIP (Legal)' 
Cc: 'KeLth Kramsr' 

I thought one point in my recent e-msil should be ttarified in order that there Is MI misunderstanding and 
you are not put In an awkward posltion in our case More the FCC. In the FCC ease, AT&T maintains that 
STS has limited itself regarding eommingfing pursuant to the Confidtntlat Settlement Discussion. 
Although we disagree with AT&Ts position, we am not asking you or the FPSC tb interpret the 
Confidential Settlement AgreemMt. The only Iirnibthns that we are presently talking about are those 
limitations applicabte lo all CLECs who have Bppmprkite language in their C A S  and wholesale 
agreements which allow them to do eommingltng including without limitation, Voice Grade Loops with 
special access tramport. Therefore ycur answer to the limitations should disregard the Confidentral 
Settlement Agreement. Also 3 the FCC, there is a dispute whether SLls can be utilized in commingled 
arrangements. We are not asking your oornments on this issue either 

". . 

HI Kip 

5/21/2010 



. _  . . -  _ "  ? . .  . "  .- 
Alan C. Gold 

From: 
Sent: 
To: Alan C. Gold 
Subject: Resolution of  LEX Ode:  
Alan- 

- .  - ..? 

EDENFIELD JR., KIP (Legal) [kt2722@att.mm] 
Friday, May 14, 2010 2.04 PM 

Based on the rcpmcntations in your two e-rnkils to me today and in exchange for STS foregoing any 
proeesr of Florlda Commission Order PSC- IO-0353-PAA-TP issucd on April 26. 20 IO in Doctier 090430- 
TP, AT&T advises as foliows: Based on AT&T's most recent processes, there are no speclfic 
provisioning limitations for designed commingled circuits other than those generally applicable for EELs 
and other design4 circuits, For bulk mignrions. the limitations arc found in the Bulk Migration (Single 
LSWBulk Arrangement) CLEC Infomation Package, Section 6 'Bulk Migration Options' and Section 8 
'Bulk Mignrion Scheduling Tad' for limitations per day. For Single (Individual) LSR submissions. the 
limitations would be the same as described i n  the SE Interval Guide for S t 2  Commingled Loops or 
EELS. 

Kip 

51I812010 


